Customer Reference - International Debt Collection

Country: Hungary
Company: Anda Present
Industry: Wholesale

www.andapresent.hu

Key Facts of Cooperation
- Business relationship since: January 2008
- Type of debts: B2B
- Nature of debts: Cross-border
- Industry: Wholesale

Company Profile
Anda Present, founded in 1995, is a wholesaler of promotional products and gift items. After continuous developments, today Anda Present has its own logistics park and employs about 100 professionals to help customers create the perfect present and to process orders that come from 32 different countries around the world. In recent years the export market has expanded significantly for Anda Present.

Words of appreciation from a satisfied customer about international cooperation with EOS
Boglárka Komáromi, Revenue Officer at Anda Present, about global cooperation with EOS: "It is particularly important for us to get accurate and useful data and information about our partners who are in debt, because that supports the process of getting our money back. We really appreciate our cooperation with EOS, because EOS often succeeds at recovering our debts! Furthermore, we are very happy with the communication; we receive all necessary information reliably and promptly. EOS pricing is also fair and reasonable. For our international business the most important countries in recovering debts are: the Czech Republic, Slovenia, Croatia and Italy. With help from EOS, the whole process of debt collection, including payments from our debtors, has become much faster. Therefore, we at Anda Present think that there is a bright future ahead with EOS, keeping up the effective and precise work they already do today."